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By Edna O Brien

FABER FABER, United Kingdom, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English . Brand
New Book. I thought of life s many bounties, to have known the extremities of joy and sorrow, love,
crossed love and unrequited love, success and failure, fame and slaughter, to have read in the
newspapers that as a writer I was past my sell-by date, yet regardless, to go on writing and reading,
to be lucky enough to live in these two intensities that have buttressed my whole life.Born in Ireland
in 1930 and driven into exile after publication of her controversial first novel, The Country Girls, O
Brien has created a body of work which bears comparison with the very best writers of the
twentieth century. In Country Girl we come face to face with literary life of high drama and
contemplation. And along the way there are encounters with Hollywood giants, pop stars and
literary titans -- all of whom lend this life, so gorgeously, sometimes painfully remembered here, a
terrible poignancy. In prose which sparkles with the effortless gifts of a master in her ninth decade,
Edna O Brien has recast her life with the imaginitive insight of a poet. It is a...
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Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V

The publication is easy in read better to understand. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. You wont truly feel monotony
at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about if you question me).
-- K a ya  Rippin-- K a ya  Rippin
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